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P.RliJ'ACE 

The purpose of this study is to f'ocus attention on some typical Peruvian 

motifs that could be a4apted to corllll8rc i al textile patterna . '?he probl8Dl involves 

a briei' historical out1ine of Peruvian. cultures ; an ana~is ot Perurtan fibers 

and weaves that influenced design; a discussion or outstanding colors and dyeing 

procesaes; a study est aotti'a and tsxtile design; a comparison of characteristic 

Peruvian designs and soma adaptations of them found in the United States; a 

collection ot photographs illustrating original motifs and textiles employing 

adaptations troa Perurlan designs; and a group ot original adaptations by the 

author. 

As the world growa smaller day by day, the llorth and South Americans snm 

to be knittsd more closely together . The 11 good neighbor" policy has started 

not only a transfer of idea.a troa the United States to her southern neighbors, but 

1IOl"$ important the acceptance on our part. of soms ot the South American traditions . 

The Borth American consumar today selects decorative fabrics modified from the 

designs ot many countries and cultures . The great influsnces at South AJll9r1can 

arts on modarn United Statoa textiles 18 becoming increasingly evident . For this 

reason, the author was interested in obtaining BOlllt historical data and correl

ating it with aodern adaptations in motif's . 

Peruvian designs were chosen because the advanced culture of the Inca nation 

presented many outstanding decorative featur~s in their arts and crafts, and these 

feature• have been brought to international attentiGn by the recent archa&ological 

discoveries in Peru. 

As coape.rative ,studies in museums and private collectians were not possible, 

original study was li.lllited to tba observation of the collections in the American 

Museum of Natural History and the selection of fabrics produced in the United 

States and available to the author through stores and decorators ' studios. 



V 

The illustrative mterial.B were obtained tram prints of llUHum collections, 

the Peruvian labaasy, and private manufacturers. Intor-.tion for this pa.per 

wae obtaimd trc:a books, Egazines, and publications ot govermasntal and histor

ical agencies. 

The 110tita illustrated were chosen because ot their h1•torica.l. repetition 

in cultural period.a and their frequency in adaptation. Th•. museum prints have 

been reproduced by photography. Sa9Ple cuts ot tu c0111Brcial ade.pta.time were 

not advisable, aa the motif's vere very large; therefore, the entire repeat of the 

aotit was photographed. The origin.al adaptations ve" photographed :from the 

plates designed and rend.el'9d by tbs author. 
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Chapter I 

JIISTOBICAL BACKGROOlU> 

-
Peru, a South Alll8rican country of rich traditions, is divided into three 

geographical regions: the low coastal desert, the tropica1 jungles, and the 

highland sections ot the Andes 11<>untains. Arcbaeologica1 research bas been 

influenced by these geographical divisions. The highlands haw yielded f'ev 

examples for historical study, but in the coastal tlesert areas the materials 

were well preserved.1 

lfo aboriginal history exists except the archaeological records.2 The 

nation developed trom ncaadic tribes into the great Inoa Empire. The Spanish 

priests ottered som information on the final stages o:t Peruvian development, 

but their reports were often unscientific and influenced by their distaste 

for native pagan practice,. 

The following classification ot cultural sequences was based upon the 

studies ot Wendell c. Bennett, Professor o:t Anthropology at Yale University. 

Be classif'ied the cultures as (1) Early J'a.rmr, (2) Cultist, (3) hperimenter, 

(4) Maatercrai'tsmn, (5) Japanaionist, and (6) City Builder. 

The Karly Farmr cultural group appeared betveen 3000 and 1000 B. C. , and 

the discovery ot bone weaving tools indicates that waving was practiced in 

scae fora. 

Cloth fragmnts f'rcn the Cultist period between 1000 B. C. and 1 A. D. were 

rare, but a true loom waving knowledge va.a shown 1n the iaple:ments that were 

preserved. A stylized feline design characterized the majority of preserved 

l Thcae.s A. Joyce, South Amrican Archaeology:, pp. 199-200. 

2 Wendell C. Bennett and Junius B. Bird, Andean Culture History, pp. lo4.-105 . 



fabrics f'rom this cultural group. 

All cultures of th Experimenter period b tveen l A. D. and 600 A. D. 

practiced loom weaving. New techniques and new controls wre present . 

The weaving arts were further advanced in the Mastercra.f'tsman cultures 

between 600 and 1000 A. D. , and many technqiues were employed to produce 

beautiful fabrics. 

2 

A great number of textiles has been preservsd frOll the Expansionist cultural 

groups which existed between 1000 and 1200, and the outstanding development of 

tapestry was included among th weaving techniques. 

Sonetime during the City Builder period between 1200 and 1450 the Inca 

Empire arose.3 According to an ancient legend recorded by Garcilasso de la Vega, 

a sacred couple was sent from heaven by the god o£ the sun to found the dynasty 

in the valley of Cuzco. 4 The emperor taught agriculture to tb:3 Jlli9n, and the 

sister-vite taught houaehold duties and weaving to the vcasn. The cold, damp 

climate of the high Cuzco region made clothing essential; and taxtiles became 

an important part of the imperial civilization.5 :rabrics and garments were 

part of' the tax paid to the Inca family and the temple. The textiles were used 

in burial ceremonies, in eacriticial offerings, in robe• for the temple otf'icials 

and the nobles, in uniforms tor tha ~ and, tor the robe• of tha Inca family. 6 

3 Bennett and Bird, Qi• ill·, pp. 121-198. 

4 Willisa H. PNscott, History~ the Conquest ~ ~, pp. 8-9. 

5 Florence Arquin, "Indians at the 'Altiplano': Their Arts and Crafts," 
School irts, XLVII (April, 194,8), pp. 2,4-288. 

6 Goata Montell, DreH and Ornament ,!!! Ancient ~, pp. 179-186. 



Schools had to be organized and maintained by tm state to supply the vast 

weaving s.ta.f'f' needed to meet the constant demand for textiles . The schools 

were for woioon only and were directed by an Inca Empress who instructed in 

the weaving arts. 7 

Pizarro, the Spanish conquistador, with the aid or a few adventurous 

invaders conquered Peru in 1530 and made it a Spanish colony. '!'he conquista-

3 

deres stripped the palaces and temples of their treasures, incl uding many lovely 

textiles, am. sent them to the Spanish throne . 8 Thus it was that the Peruvians 

vere conquered by the Spanish at the peak or their cult ural devel.opnent . The 

. 
Peruvians bad known no psrsanal f'reedaa and readily fell under the governmental 

yoke of the Spani~h ruler; theref'ore, the weaving arts and other handicr af'ts 

were greatly intluenced by tm conquistadores . The rich costumEts of tbs Spanish 

and the ceremonial forms of catholicism brought bolder colors am pattern.a into 

the somber and restrained native products . 9 'l'he bbnd of the two cultures, 

Spanish and Peruvian, produced many dscorative arts during the three hundred 

years of colonial rule . Although some of tm cities saw a rise of textile 

factories, taxtiles ware primrily woven at hom by part-time cra:rtsmen whose 

1 10 products were intended tor loca consumption. 

7 Fernando Romero, "In.ca Finishing School, 11 Amsricas, Vol. 2 {September, 
1950) , pp. 17- 18. 

8 Christopher Sandeman, A Wanderer in I nca Land, p . 117. - ---
9 Trulr8n E. Bailey, ~ Manual Industries ot ~, p . l2. 

10 Harry Tschopik, Jr., "PEtruvian Folk Art, " Magazine o:t Art, XLII 
(January, 1949), pp . 15-17. 



Much of the decorative art in Peru today is copied from the colonial work. 

A lack of patronage for the band arts and an increased supply of low-priced 

manufactured objects has caused a decline in handicraft production . The Peruvian 

govarnment turned te the Inter-Allarican Development Commission far a.id, and in 

l9lt,2 Trume..n Bailey was sent to Peru. After two years of research study, Mr. Bailey 

established a school in which he encouraged the use of Peruvian materials, methods 

and traditions in hand arts and cra.f'ts.ll Describing the project, Mr . Bailey 

s ays , " •••• we sought to rerlva the native inventive genius andgi.ve it cnce again 

a profitable outlet. With that end in visw ve made a careful study of the 

original methods . "12 The textiles produced at the present time in the school 

organized by Mr. Bailey are copies of the ancient textiles rather than adaptatia:is . 

Ancient Peruvi6ll fabrics are recognized for their unique qual.ities of fiber, 

weaving technique, color and dye, and design. Natural fibers were plentiful in 

a variety of colors and textures. Almost every weaving technique known in moo.em 

times was practiced by the ancient Peruvians. Sane of the techniques are 

impossible to recreate vi th a Dll9Cbanical loan because of. the unusual fineness of 

the weaves, and others vauld be impractical economically for modern weaving 

methods. The natural colors of the fibers, plus an exceptional skill in the 

dyeing processes, produced a vast r ange of colors 'for the textiles. An apprecia-

tion of' color harmony, an artistic sense of proportion, a high degree of skill 

in technical detvelopmnt, and tm selection of familiar animated subjects JOO.de 

their designs unusua.lly distinctive. 

11 Florence Arquin, "Reviving Peruvian Crafts," Bulletin Pan American 
Union., LXXXI (Ifowmbsr, 1947), pp. 622-626 . 

12 Bailey, QE• £!!·, p. 31. 



Chapter II 
' 

nu:illbell" ot :natural ti rs were acce 1ble to used by the ient 

Peruvian nrs . 1 Three tural tibe , cott , an l tibers, bast 

t t ntl.3" u J human hair and acm otb!Jr an1 l hairs were often sided 

for .G ef'teet . 

Cotton and anillal tibers w used in Peruvian fabrics during all cultural 

riods . Cotton t earliest fiber used appearing before 1000 13. C. , and 

t earl;, cultures ae .:mad to un aora cotton f ibera, ccording to Juni Bird. 2 

The a are.nee ot &Clllt an.1181 fiber in the early culturee, however, int'luenced 

ving t clmiquas more adaptable to t i"ibera.3 In the aiddl cultural 

groups, t · ot cotton and antal ti r conibinattons beoam mo frequent 

through the ving ot tapi,str;r, while tb late cultures, including th8 Inca 

dynast1 , h preterenca "tor all cotton constructions. 4 

though ditt rence ot op1Q1on rt ts among author1t1 a on. the varteti s 

ot cotton :f'ibers uaed by the a.net :t Peruvians, most experts 9 that t 

vere at t t : a pure vhit and a reddish or goh\ n brc,wn. Tbs brovn variety 

en ¥114 tora or tbs vhtt ,5 or -.y hav: been changed f'rom a vhtt to 

l Bennett and Bird, .2J?• ill•, p . 256. 

2 Ibid .. , p . 259. -
3 Li M. o• ale an4 AU'red L. Kroaber, "hrtU.e Periods in Ancient Peru," 

Un1veraitz ot CalUornia Publ1cat1cms !!. American Arcbaeol<>Q !!!! bn.oloQ:, XXVIII, 
Ho. 2, P• 2b. 

4 toe. cit. --
5 M. D. C. Cravtord, "Peruvian Textil s, H Anthropol9S! 

useum ot atural 1st:,ry-, XII, Pt. 3, p . 6lf. . 
rican 
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a brown tone by dyes or peats. 6 The cotton fibers in Peruvian textiles were as 

fine as silk., and the pure vh ts fibers appeared to be much better than the 

brown f'ibers.7 C'otton fabrics alao displayed fibers at other colors which "IIIB.Y 

have been natural to the plant8 but are not recognized by all authorities. 

Don Pedro Gutierrez de Santa Clara observed the naturally colored cottons in 

1550 and stated: 

•..• ti.re is in thia country llUch cotton which of itself is blue, 
brown, tawny, yellow, and the colour is so f'i.ne that it is sc:,mething 
to be noted, as though it had been in dye for a long9t1me, for the 
painter of the world gave to it those vivid coloure. 

Some references in early literature designated brown cotton for rulers onl:y.10 

The bast fiber, the nearest resemblence to linen known by the a.ncient 

Peruvians, was a kim. or hemp produced :f'ra,a maguey. It vas used in cords, 

ropes, netting., and for some 11UJ11111Y cloths, which resembled those af ancient 

Egyptia.n linen. 11 

The animal fibers used in Pre-Spanish Peru came t'rom the hair at three 

anizls of the camel family: the llama, the alpaca, a.ml the vicuna. Different 

parts of the animals yielded diffarent grades of fiber; generally, however., the 

llama produced a coarse fiber; the alpaca, a finer type,; and the vicuna, the 

f'inest.12 Recent research has shown that alpaca fibers can be more easily spun 

6 Philip A. Mea.ns, Ancient Civilizations ~ ~ Andes, p. 454. 

7 Crawford, QE.• ill·, p. 69. 

8 Bailey, 2:2.• ill·, p. 22. 

9 Maans, Op. cit., p. 455 quoting Gutierrez de Santa Clara, Historia de 
!!!_ gµeITaa cirtles del Peru, Bk. III, Ch., lix. -

10 Crawford, .QE• £!1·, p. 69. 

ll Ibid., p. 65. 

12 Ibid., p. 70. 
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than can vicuna, and nan;y of the fabr ics f ormerly classified as vicuna may be a 

fine grade of' alpaca. f'iber. 13 The natural colors o:t the animal fibers were alao 

usaf'ul in tutiles. TlB llama was usually a creamy or a brown tons; the alpaca 

fiber could be white, bluish gray,, orange, light or dark brown,14 and tha vieuna 

was a beige or cin.na.Dm color.15 In Inca times the vicuna fibers were supposedly 

limited to tbtt nobility, vb:ile tbe llama fibers were used by the Indian.a .. 16 

In tests conducted by Truman :Bailey between 194.2 and 194-6, several unusual 

fibers appeared in ancient fabrics under the microscope. lluman .hair of a black 

or bluish-black coalOn. to South Ame.rican Indiana vaa often used when black 

appeared in a deaign, particularly as the outline ot a aotit. The hair was 

cearse and gave lustre to fabrics VO'f'9n of e.niaal ttberJ however, it was not 

used in all perioda.17 Viacacha,. a long-tailed rodent, clo•ely r&seabling 

the chinchilla, had a coat of' clear yollov fur, which vas often used to add 

brilliancy to the finiah at a fabric. During Inca times the-se fabrics were 

used only by the nobles and were very aueh prized by the Indians. 18 Spider webs; 

rat and aouae tursJ bat's fur; nua,rous grasses and reeds; and banana, cactus 

and kapok fibers wen also found in ancient tutiles •19 

13 Bailey, f?l!.• .£.!!·,. pp. 21-22. 

14 Means, ~- ill·, P· lt.55. 

15 Bailey, QE• ill·, p. 22. 

16 Bennett and Bird, .Q!• ill·, P. 259. 

17 !E.!!·, p. 260 

18 Means, QE.• ill•, P• 457. 

19 B:.iiley, QE_. ~., p . 22. 
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The Spanish brought sheep, as well as silk and linen fibers, into Peru 

from Europe. The silk and linen fibers were woven primarily f .or the conquista

dores, but the wool fibers :frcm .sheep were used in native textilas. 20 

Although many of the ancient fibers cited previously in this chapter are 

found in Peru today, they are not used for fine textiles. Truman Bailey found 

colored cottons growing on the northern coast, but the commercial value was not 

sufficient for the Indians to exercise the extreme care needed 1n growing these 

cottons. 21 Vicuna fibers are still woven today in Peru; but it i& illegal to 

take these fabrics out of the countr,y.22 The alpaca is the most important 

commercial fiber and is woven both for export and tor domstic use. 23 The llama 

fiber is woven, as it alwa.ys was, for native use ,. but wool fibers from shee.p 

and white cotton fibers are used for fabrics of homespun quality in most doirestic 

production. 

20 Tschopik, .2!• cit., p. 15. 

21 Bailey, 22· £.!!·, . p. 22. 

22 S8lldeman, ~. ill.·, p. 182. 

23 Grace G. Denny, "Impressions of Folk Arts in Peru, 11 Journal of ~ 
Economics, XLII (March, 1950) , pp. 190-193. 



Chapter III 

WEAVDfG T~BIIQUli.S 

The early Peruvians utilized their wide choice of fibers by developing 

fabrics with mn;y variations in weaving tecbniquu. 

The tabrica ot the ancient Peruvians were priDtarily- VOV9n as: wearing 

apparel. Most of the f'iner te%tilea in collections were identified: as caps, 

mantles, shirts~ belts, aild wraps.. Many of these gal'lll9nts were utilitarian in 

purpoae, while otbars were used as ceremonial pieces or grave garments, which 

ve1"9 made larger to cover a JIUJmlfi1 and showed no signs of wear. The garments 

1 were not cut; th&y wre woven in parts shaped by the loom am stitched together. 

Although te%tiles trCJ1 tbs early period between 1000 B. c. am 1 A. D. 

were poorly- preserved, wost ot tbs fra.gants were of cotton in a plain wave, 

while so• weft stripes and creped threads appaared. A sudden increase in 

woven fabrics occurred as the Christian era was neared, and exang;,les of mono

chrGae tapestries and s ,o• fabrics Yith a woven design lave been found. 2 

l"roa about l A. D. to 600 A. D. the Paracaa Caverns group vas particularly-

distineti vs t .or gauzes, but brocade, vert patterns, eabroidery, and painted 

cloth also appeared during this period.3 

During the nert tour hundnd years preceding 1000 A. D., the cultural 

groups presented tbtl· textile world with alaoat every known technique found in 

any later tim.4 The llazca and llecropolis fabrics were nUJl9l"Ous and showed a 

distinct 1nclinatian to over-all embroidery. Tm coastal tutiles of tbi, 

l Williaa R. Holms, "Textile J'abrics of Ancient Peru," Bureau!!, Ethnology:, 
Vol. 7, pp. 8-9. 

2 Bennett and Bird, 21?· ill•, p. 130. 

3 Lila M. O'lfeale, "Tertile Periods in Ancient Peru. II: Paracas Caverns 
am the Grand llecropolia," Uniffrsity ot California Publications in Amarican 
Archae.ology ~ Ethnology, rm, No. 2, p. 177. -

II, Bem:u,tt and Bird, ~. ill•, p. 172. 
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north introducsd and davelol)84 tapestry to a more popular position, am the 

middla cultural psriods reflected a persistence for brocade, gauze, lace, double 

cloth and. fl.at braid.5 Three dimensional knitting vas also 1ntrod.uced during 

thia time. 
6 

By tb:t riae ot the Expansionist period tram about 1000 to 1200, skill bad 

been develop,d in knovn techniques an4 ti.ne tapestries were characteristic ot 

the last cultures before the rise of the Incas. During this era brocade, double 

cloth, lmitt1ng, tnterlocking varp, velvet-like pile knot and warp patterns were 

frequently used.7 The wrapped waTtt technique, which vas practically absent in 

earlier period,, we.a introduced. 8 

The next tvo hundred aDd titty years saw the rise ot the· Inca natian and 

the unification or the eapire. Tm textile imuatry continuad the weaving of 

tapestry, particularly to tinieh borders aDd tor nail inserts in cornsrs of 

textiles. Gauzes, brocade•, and pattern waTtts appeared leas frequently, while 

the entire group ot wcm,n tabrica increased in quantity; and wrapped weave 

became comaon in the late culturea.9 ~!» Inca culture,. were characterized by 

the tnquant use or double cloth technique and the uae ot all. cotton constructions 

on tbs coaat.10 

By about llt-50 the cOIIPul•ory eaigration imposed by the Inca family as a 

ton as punisblaent. brought about a aingling ot techniquas between the cul tuns. 

'!'here were coilparativscy tew piecu ot tine ta:tiles preserved trca this period, 

5 O'leale and Kra.ber, 2!• ill.·, p. 35. 

6 Ibid., P. 34. 

1 Bennett and :Bird, Qi• ill.·, p. 198. 

8 O' Nealo and Kroeber, ~· ill·, p. 34. 

9 Loe. cit. 

10 Ben.nett and Bird, ~- ill•, p. 212. 
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but fa.b:r.•ics "v:ritJ1 crspad yarn, broGados, arid delicate gauzes seem3d. to fill the 

collect.i:n1s f'rorn the later cu.lturos 1'1,ffiliatee:1 1.rith the Inca Em:rpi:re. ll 

Most tecrin:i.qv.es of 1reaviTig u,sed. by the Peruvia.Lw ap:pe.D . .rect to some extent 

in. a.11 l'.lOl'iods; some hacl their priuciJifl.1 r-,opulaz'ilty in an ear:ly; m:tddla ~ 0-1~ 

late culture, while othe!'s wero cha.1"1:.tc:ter:tstic of' OJ:16 or two ggogra:phic~1l groups.12 

Among the outsta.r,Jlin.g tecbniquesJ th@ ancient .Peruvia:ns included pla:i.n weave, 

twill, repp, ga.1.zze, :pB,~ctern weaves, broca.de, double cloth, e,nd tapestry. Th:ase 

tecbn:tques w:i.11 · b1c:1 c1i.1$cu.,s.sed ir.:.div1du.ally 011 this and the foll.owing pe,ges. 

'l:he plain weave s--truct.1;.rey idth one warp crossing one weft, w·as thG 1nis1c 

wc2,ve lear-nec\ by f:lny people. !11 Peru tl:Yc:l plain ween-re was moot frequently made 

of cottoo a:nd became th<!: background for enibroidery a.'11.d 0th.er superotruc-ttU'B 

techl,.iquos in the later :periocls. The variations by woft and warp st:t4 ir.i0sJ checks 

and ginsh::m1s, were made in plain weaves both in cotton and animal fibers .13 

'.Repp and. twill were two related techniques practiced by the ancient Peruvians. 

Both -of these weaves ba.d,a ribbed e:t:f'ect; repp bad a raised area perpendicular 

to the selvage, am twill had a diagonally ribbed area. Repp appeared rather 

freg;uently in the late perlcds, but few examples of' twill have been found. The 

twill weave was difficult to produce,, and the known examples were collected 

from: the middle cultural perioos. Although it is pos.sible that many twills 

existed, it can be assumed that the twill t.ecb.nique ttas mastered by the Peruvians 

but hl::l.d. a, r.3s tr-icted. distribution among the cultures •14 

11 Soycc, Qt• cit.; p. 204. 

13 Means, Op. cit., p. 486 

14 Bennett and Bird, Q!:· ill·, :pp. 275-276, 



The gauze Wl8&Ye technique was an ,open ••h construction which greatly 

reaellbled lace. !'ha gas•• ot the Perun.ans require.d a.kill.t'ull varkmnship, 

12 

aa the warp and. wtt vere locbd &Del did not pull. Both light-wight and beav.r

night gauzes haw beu found. '1'ba gauze technique, however, vu parttcularq 

auit.ed to aQllll of tha n.zwer cu.a.tea ot Jeru and the coastal cultures wre 

toreao.t in gauze pro4uctlon. l5 

'!Vo to.?'1111 ot aillple pattern wave.-, the warp pattern and the bobbin waff, 

wen un4 in 110tt ot the Peruvia,n cultuna. ~ warp patterna vere relathel.1' 

euy to create and wr. Tff7 popular. 'l'be beat aaapl.ea t:Jt the technique were 

i"ound on the southern eout in a later periocl.16 Tba bobbin $ft WU JIB.de by 

inserting tm wtt or bobbin to produce a aurtace clHign that reseabl.ed tbs 

1"1guring ot a wod•rn lacquard looa. 1.l'be bobbin waves required at least tvo 

colors, and two type• vere prorlucedf one with a au:rtace de.sign cml,1', and another 

with both aides ct the fabric tiniab84.17 

Broca41ng vu also movn to tba ancient waftn ot Peru. Th:ls technique, 

which couiawd off. inaerting an extra ornamntal wtt or several vetta, was 

c011Pletad during the V8&v1ng proceaa. The finished tut1la vu ditttcul.t to 

cl1etingu1ah :f'roa ellbrotde17 in the P'$ruvian exaaplea, and it is u&Ull8d tbat 

thia aldll at the loom shortly folloved tbe develop1111nt ot the de.coratiY& addt• 

t1ona 'atter tb4 weaving procsas bad *n cOIIJtleted.18 Jlost brocadea, bad a 

cotton lase, with the extra bobb1n or vett or antml tibar.19 

15 M. D. C. Cravtord, "Perurtan Fabrics," Ant~l~cal Papra, 
All8r1can ._.UII. ot Jr ture.l B1ator;y, XII, pt. 4, pp:ti-fi. · 

1.6 Be111Mttt am Birll.,. gz. ill·, p. 276. 

17 Cravtord, "Perurlau J"abrica, 0 pp. 147-148. 

18 Bennett and Bird, 21?· cit., p .. 277. 

19 Jl!ana, ~- ctt., p. lt.87., 



<>f the B::iru:vians lle,d no used. for wa:rmth: fabrics of the ctou.bl.e cloth con.struc

ticn. were most frequently u..s:ed for bags or charms buri,ad with th.e deau.21 There 

is a possibility that the origin of' the doubfo cloth technique arose f.rooi the 

weavtng of plaid gi:nghao.s or from $cmU form ot basketry .22 

P,£lrha:ps th~ most outstandi.ng fabric co:t!:St:ructions produc:eo. by the anc:i.(;llnt 

lation of the weft alone; too warp reme,ined stai:don.c'\!'ji. Th.e 11e:ft we.s darnsd ov"Gl' 

or under the vrarp and produced a textile of :f'ine quality. The weft was usua.lly 

of an.:tmal :fiber on a cotton warp. 23 A distinctive i"eatuwa of PeruYitm. ta1JCatry 

appeared. i11 the border construction o:f't,en. attached by an extra thl"'EH?i.d.. T'nn Coptic 

tapestries often showed a borde.r tl'k''tt lw,d been sewed to the f'abr:tc, but this was 

n.ever done by the a!"'c:i.stic Peruvtans. 24 Ttipe-stry appeared in the 111:lddle cultures 

on i;;,he north coast and. gradually becam.~ the most outstanding techrd.que 1.:t'::led in 

weaving. Durir..g the Inca reigns, tapestries were given new stq)J;,ort; but no 

20 C:rawf'crd, nPeruvian Fabrics," p. 135. 

21 Means, QE. ct t. , P. 488. 

:22 Crawford:, nPeruvian Fabrics," p. 140. 

23 Means,. ~· cit., p. 484. 

24 Cravf'ord, uPeruvian Fabries,u p. ll.9. 
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direct influence i:n the general developme;~t occurred. 25 At ·the time of tba 

Spanish conquest,. the tapestries were superior to the European products and 

received great admiration from the conquistadores. 

Som of the early hand~,,w·oven tapestries had slits., f'ornad vb.an tbs colors 

changed parallel to the warp. This slit construction was usually known as kelim 

tapestry. While the earlier. cultures may have interlaced the weft to avoid 

slits, others lef't them to acce11ttltil,tf design$.26 In a.n original sample of ancient 

construction obtained through the Peruvian Embassy (note .Plata VIII), the author 

was privileS$d to examine the slits form.ad at all of the color changa lines 

perpem.dicular to the fringe. Plate I shows a diagram of' the frequency of the 

slits in the fabric observed by the author. 

Several techniques of less importance were known to the ancient Peruvian 

weavers. 'l'hey were :familiar with pile construction but seldom used it. The 

most outstanding of the lit.tle-used techniques was patchwork, which was some-

times ident1:f'ie4 as interlocked darning. P<J.tchwork created geometric squares 

of diften,nt colors. 27 Ths entire coust:ruct:t.on was accompli.sh.ed on a loom, 

v.ith one yarn being turned to form both warp and w:f't, making the warp threads 

crossed only by weft of the satna color.28 

----·---~ 
25 Bennett and Bird, ~· ill·, p. 279. 

26 Joyce, f!E.· £!!•, p •. 200. 

27 Bennett and Bird., Qi· cit., P• 281. 

28 Lila M. O 'Nee.le, "A Peruvian Multicolored Patchtfork/' American ~thropol
o~ist, XXXV, P• 87. 



!o manipulate a. single. length of' Ya.nl so that it became not only warp 
and weft within a patch, but eo1ne1dently" created !'our $&lva.gea inter
locked to the selvages: o-f' a.s mw:i-y otmr adjacent patches ia a. teu:hnica.l 
feat. To ael.d to, a problem o-t suc.b. prol)Ortion a self-imposed adherence 
to a complicated col$r rhythm 1& mauif'e&t. proof of' an anw:ttious craft 
ideai.29 

Although their counting sys:ta:m ct knotted et.rings could ha,ve been ued as a. 

15 

ancient wGrk baskets yiel.4*1 ~las of this :method of' e0unting. It is-, 

thenf'()re, presumed that tm gaom.etric .figures and the raaliat1e representation 

of' the?!l were: known only to the weavers, who had to think out the structures 

indepandently.lG 

t'b.e' most important in.tluenoe of tllft Spanish conque.st on weaving was the 

introduction of a. large upright loom that ma.de largEt-sized wall hangings and 

draperies possible. ·the Spanish. appreeia.ted the techniques empl~d by the 

Peruvians., a.rut the nativEt products socm found their way into tha homas ot the 

conquistadores·. 31 

Iu th$ twentieth century the native Peruvians made an. effort to become 

called barbaric by commercial inte.rests; am the Indians wre urged to wear 

the white man.ts apparel. Seme o-f th& so .. callei. trlost a~,JJ: inel'Wl:tng ma.ny 

veavil'l« techniques, beleame dormant; ad 'the textiles mad.a: by ma.chinas became 

thEJ: most valued.. prt;>duets. Even then, the natives wool.d not part with the band--

29 Lila M. 0 1 N'ealeJ, "A :Peruvian Multicolored Patchwork, 11 American M.throl?!l-
o,p.st., XX.XV, p. 94,. · · · · 

30 Crawford,. ttPeru.via.n Fabrics, n p. l5l. 
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iroven fabrics and persisted in using the ancient techniques to soma extent in 

home prod.uction.32 \lhen ~ :Ba.1iey conducted his research project, ha found 

soms hand-woven £abrics and tha weavers who made them. Ke learned that different 

geographical groups retained old weaving techniques but often were not familiar 

with techniques practiced in other areas. Soma groups created a pattern using 

the weft, while others formed designs on the warp threads. Nev designs of the 

ancient double cloth methed ware created by a weft weaver on one side ot the 

loom an.d warp weaver on the other.33 !1:1.Spired by Mr. Ba:Uay, the Indian weavers 

beca;ma interested in dacorati w textiles and were quick to learn ol.d and new 

methods. 

'The ancient and modern folk arts in weaving technique.s practiced in th~ 

research pro,ject are not typical a£ the twentieth century native produotion; 

they ara a revival of the ancient methods applied to modern products. At the 

prasent tiim, many textiles are still being copied from the colonial period; 

but, in the weaving techniques, the. Indian characteristics still predominate 

and ancient methods are apparent.34 

32 t.rruman E. Bailey, 11l1ative Arts Shape the Native Future, 11 Natural Bis,:to&, 
American Museuo of Natural Hist.ory, Lin, No. 6, pp. 258-271. 

33 Bailey, The Manual Industries of Peru, p. 33. - . .___,. ~ 

34 Tschop:tk, 2£• cit., p. 14. 



Plate I 

Diagram of Slit Construct.ion 
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Chapter IV 

COLOBS AND DnS 

A great variety of colors, many of which were obtained either from the 

natural fibers or from ~es, .was used 1n the ancient .Peruvian fabrics:. The 

earliest cultures seamed to use the naturally colored fibers, but the later 

groups broadened theil• color range by the use of dyes •1 The dyes and dyeing 

processes DIU$t haw been unusually ei'f'ecti ve, as the colors. have :remained 

clear and: harmonious through the ages. Although colored cottons tended. to 

darken slightly when exposed to light, and som fading must have occurred, 

the fabric sent from the Peruvian Embassy am the examples viewed by the author 

in the American Museum of Natural History vere of a relatively intense hue. 

The colors diffe.l\ad in certain locales and cultural periods, 2 and in the 

following discussion, tm colors will be mentiomd as they were used chrono

logically. It can be assumed that many of the colors were known in all periods, 

although some were mor$ favored by one group than by another. The chapter will 

be concluded with dyes and dyeing processes that appeared at more o:r less 

imefinite tims and will be discussed generally. 

The pN•Chr1stian ages used red and blue dyes with natural fibers-, and 

these cOillbinations provided a narrow range of colors .3 From the birth of Christ 

until approximately 400 A. D., a range of ten or twelve colors was recorded. 

The cultures of this period used the natural fiber hues; they retained the blues 

and reds, Shading both toward purple; and they ma.de an addition of yellow, orange, 

l Bennett and Bird, QR_. £!1·, pp. 262-263. 

2 (P!Jeale and Kroaber, ~· ill•, P• 31. 

3 Bennett and Bird, 21!.· ill.·, p. 262. 
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cmd bluish~g:roa.n tints. A g7rc.y color 1rao p:roduced by caabining, boforo spinning, 

hi~ol,'11 and c:;:·e01;1 o.nimnl fihors. Thie teclmiqnc wa.s used by mont of the :following 

eulturos.4 

Bett1een 600 and 1000 the cultures develo!*}d color and dyeing procossea that 

included. one hundred and ninety hues. 5 During this period there 'tffl.S & distinct 

pref'erence :ror clear and b:right color$, Blt"OS, greens J reds, rose hues )J 811& 

brmme predom.ined;ed J and the blnclro and purplish hues favored by earlier p'.?l:riods 

ap:peaNd less frequently. 6 Combinations of f'i ve, six, or seven colors in stripes 

an.'l p.9.ttarns seemed to b;;1 pref'erred by soma groups, and combinations of f'r•om 

seven to thirteen colors in motifs were uae<l by oth~r cultures. 8 Many early 

:fabrics could havr;:} been lavish :!.n c:elor, had th$ vide range been utilized; how-reveri 

reaea1~ch and obse.r.v·e,tion has sho'tfil deftni te color limt tat ions. Most eLibroidered 

textiles h:ad. 2, white ground; the red cotton clo·!;hs were raa.inly left nnd.cco:rated. 

Striped :fabrics trere most frequently hrO"..m and blue or ~m and white; light 

pink was sometimrs.ls substituted for the whita.9 

The f'ab1 .. ics used d.m·ing the middle cultural periods showed a tend:<'.mc;r toward 

fewer colors; red and yellow predominated, and some smaller areas were woven in 

vivid blues. SOl?l!a cultural groups favored cloths with rose red as the ground 

color, and they usually combined. four to seven colors in patterns. :Repetitions 

.of col.or units did not appear as :frequently in the middle cultures as they bad 

previously, and the colors tended away fran the rich, dark tones . 10 

4 0 1 Neale, 11Textile Periods in Ancient Peru. II, 11 p. 178. 

5 Ibid.,, p. 180. 

6 Ibid., p. 183. 

7 Ibid.' p. 181. 

8 O' fie ale and Kroober, 

9 Ibid., p. 40. 

10 Ibid., pp. 42-44. 

Op. cit., p. 37. --
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During Inca tim,s, which embraced all the late cultures to soilt':3 extant., 

all colors were used in fabrics. The late textiles favored somber colcn:s., blacks 

and brown, with subdued shades from the primary group .. l.l The brOWll ton~s were 

favored for ground colors; and sequences of three, four, or mere colors forned 

r(!)petittve combinati.ons, particularly typical of the late cultura fabrics.12 

Very little is known a.bout the dyestuffs used by the ancient Perurtans .. 13 

The early Peruvians· must have known that the smooth, lustrous fabrics from their 

looms tended to fa.de more quickly' than fabrics of a: coarser variety. They may 

have stightly corroded the :fibGrs., which enabled them to absorb the dye ancl retain 

a permanent beauty .14 'lha use Qt a mordant in the dye was apparent to som extent, 

and the t:ew attem.pts at chemical analysis have confirmed a.nearly historical 

reference to alum for this purpo@e.15 In 1931, M Va.let.te discovered that silicate 

of chalk, aluminum, silicate o:f' aluminum, and oxide of iron were all used as 

mordants in ancient Peruvian textiles.16 

'l'he dyes used were p;robably- obtained for tm most part from vegetable sources. 

In his expari!:!::mts, Va.lette. f'ound indigo used tor some of tba blues~ and otliers 

believe that a brilli~t blue may b.ava been obta.1.ned from a mixture of powered 

turquoise with an aeid.17 

11 Joyce, Q;e. fil•, P·· 2o4.. 

12 O'Neale and tcroeber, 91!. •. ill·, p. 46,. 

13 Letter from Anna :a. Gayton, Associate Cura.tor of Textiles, Museum of 
Anthropology, University of Ca.lif'ornia, May 101 1951. 

14 S.andemm, 2.£· cit., p. 182. 

15 Bennett and Bird, 21?.· £!!·, P• 261. 

16 Means, -9.!· ill·., p. 467. 

17 Sandema.n, £E· ill·, p. 182. 



The insect family provided an i,r1.rport.ant dye source in the cochines,l'" e, 

parasite ,rhose dried body was used in making a red dye. The cochineal W!:.'.B 

valued eommereially a~ an export by Mexico and; Peru bei'ore the discovery of 

synthetic dyes~ There may ha'v"e been another type o:f dye J;)roduced from the 

shellfish, conch.ole:i;ia.18 

for th~ ancient native plants £tnd e,xperimented with herbs, barks,, roots, wild 

21 

blue from tb.e Ghsijch9 Spina. T~ cochineal was e.ga.in. employ~d for red t1y,~. ~f.ll1e 

total research has produced f ormnlae for two hundred emd fifty colQrs .~ which 

did not fade readUy;. if taiting tl,id occur'" the colors cl.id not change:. They 

shades can b-e mada from the or:tginal. two b.tmdred and :f'if'ty f'omu.1£:,, colors • It; 

:may b$ ass~d the,t these d,yes are either the same or closely related to the 

19 dyestuf':t's used by the ancient Peruvians. -

Jfost of the dyeing done by the ancient Pernvians was in the ya:r:;,1. ra:',l1t.::r 

than in the piece. The use of animal :fibers was probably responsible fol:' the 

?Q 
use of' dye~, as animal fibers took dye more readily than cotton fibers ..... · there 

the dyeing of raw stocks of animal fibers was Rot common, as the f'i"bei·s wcruld 

become tangle.d by such a process. 21 Ample evidence of yai-n and fiber dyeing, 

18 Bennett and Bird)/ QE• cit., p. 261. 

19 Bailey2 The Manual lndust,ries of' Peru, pp. 22-24. ----- .. ,. -~ 
20 Bennett and Bird, QF_. cit., p. 259. 

21 Ibid., pp. 261-262. 



however, has been J?rovided by looms with unfinished fabrics in th.em and by 

ancient t-rork-bask.ets. 22 

22 

Two :resist dyeing :processes, the resist tie-dye a:ni:.l th<"; ikat, wars probably 

the only forms used by the early Peruvians. Batik.1 the wax. resist process, has 

not been :f.'omd. in Peruvian f'abrics. 23 The ikat process., which required careful 

planning of the entire pattern b,Jfore dyeing or weaving, was a resist method 

that d.yed a pattern on the warp thread:::s. Dtat ,ms not frequently fouril in 

Peruv1.an fabrics; however, it has appeared in the late cultural per:T.ods.24. SOID.$ 

of' the Central American eou.ntri()s used the ikat process for both wa.rp · and weft 

threads, but in l?armri.an fabr5.cs only the warp ikat was lmovm. 25 

The tie-dye process was probably the only piece dyeing process used by th~ 

ancient Peruvians. Portions of a fabric v1ere bound with fibsrs or yarns to be 

preserved fre,m. the dyeing action" and thus a pattern was created. One fom of 

tie-dyeing in Peruvian textiles consisted of doubling the cloth on tho bias and 

rolling it into a long cylinder. This :process resulted in a etripad fabric ,;-rith 

stripes running diagonally to the warps. The stripes 'ttere ·usually similar and 

precluded the possibility o:f' pa1.nting the stripe and later rolling the fabric. 

This procedure was seemingly ;psculiar to Peru.26 Several colors could be used in 

the tie-dye process, but the Peruvian fabrics usually shavred only the natural color 

'.:'Tith an addition o'Z one or two otmrs,27 With the e4ce:ption ot Peru, the ti6-

22 Means, Q.'1?.. cit. , p. 467. 

23 Bennett and Bird, 2£· cit., p. 285. 

24. 1'il,a. ~. o~m~aJe, "We.aving, 11 Handbook 2!_ South Aimrican Indians., :Bureau of 
American, ~thnolog,y, ,.ulletin 14.3., v~ l?t. l, p. 126. 

25 Bennett and Bird, QI• cit., p. 285. 

26 Cra;wi'ord, t!Peruvian Fabrics 1 n p. 154. 

27 Bennett and Bird, ~- cit., p. 285. 
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dyeing proeesa can be definitely traced to an Asiatic o:riginJl but at the present 

time nG historical proof links the Peruvian a.m Asiatic tie-dye :methoos.28 

The Peruvian colors seemed to form a cycle from the early limited use of 

more somber colors, through. the bright, clear colors ot the middle cultu..-es, 

a retur•,:1 to the somber cc:,lors during thei Inca reigns, and 0011.cluding with 1:,, 

rsvi val of the brighter colors after the Spanish conquest. I11 th$ twontiEY'ch 

century two concepts influenc1.t colors. The industries haw promoted the use of 

synthetic dyes, a.m the Bailey project has tried to revive the use of natural 

dyes and naturally colored fioo:rs. At the present tim, Peruvian na:tives do 

both yarn and piece dyeing; how-aver, they still ssem to prefer the yarn proeess. 

~r. Bailey urges a return to yarn ~ing and ot~r ancient dyeing proces.ses. 

In this and the preceding chapters the basic elements in the developmnt 

of f'ioo fabrics have been discussed. These .include the fibers, the weaving 

techniquu.; :t and the natural colors and dy'3s. Each of' these elements influenced 

the creative minds of the ancient Peruvians toward the development of many 

interesting designs distinotive.ly different tram other historical examplos. 

28 Crawford, "Peruvian Fabrics, 11 p. l'.54. 



Chapto-r V 

D~!GNS AWD MOO'IFS 

Tho Poruvian fabrics wre i'uma.mantally ornamented w-1 th strange conven

t ional.ized anim9.ls a.wt h~. figures. '.i!he Parurta.n design.era were influenced 

by basketry a.nd loom. techniquci,s, by a dell.ire f0-r details, by the world ot nature, 

a.nd by religious and. mythological belie'f.s. 

~he ancient weavers my have repeated the dGsigns they usad or saw in. 

basketry, as most of tha forms a£ design eould be trensfGrrad to the we.aving 

processes by warp and veft. !fhe. actual waving teeh,."l.iques also produced a 

series of step-like lines whan colors contrasted obliquely' across the warp. i'1la 

step-lilro pat.tern may not have baen .aeen by an ordinary observer; but it WG 

certainly apparent to the wee.vers, ,;rho enhancea the pattern by accentuation. 

From this simpl.e step-like line tha wavers soon created rectangles, that at 

times produced an accidental likeness to soma realistic form and ofter became 

geomatric figures. fheae were found profusely in the early textiles. 1 

The Peruvian designers bad uo paper for rec.erding ideas and rel.ied funda

mentally on memory. '?he craf'tsm111, as theiy worked, had t<tt rammber all of the 

details of' f'orm and construction. However, a e-mll number of sampl.ers have been 

teund, indicating that some of the more complex designs and proces·sas might have 

been plotted and reco:,ded..2 

In addition to the designs. wown into a fabric, the Peruvians applied 

surface motifs by seve-nl methods; embroidery., sewn braid, :reatberwork, and 

painting. These nathods permitted unusual curvilinear motifs to be produced 

and gave a greater freedom. of detail to the artist than did the limited angular 

techniques ot tb,e voven de.atgu. 

1 Crawford., nPeruvian Fabrics," pp. 173-174. 

2 Ben:µett and Bird, ~· !?ll·, P· 293. 



Embroidery was used in the earliest cultures 5 e.m:1 the addition.al OI'D2.menta.1 

· yarns permitted. dia,gonal and curvilinear designs. The earliest forms of embroidery 

covered large surfaces; the later cultures 1J.$ed this te.cl'i.nique to apply lines, 

sdges, and borders a.a decorative featurao.3 N:J.rrO""J strips of bra.id 1s1ere serwn 

·!;o soma fabrics :foT surface des1gn.4 

Featha:t"'ifork was a unique art used. by the Peruvians. Tb.e mosaic-like patterns 

1:rere :produced by se'trlng many different colored feathers to a base cloth 1.n an 

arrangemetrt that crea·ted a motif' or a def'inite desis;n.5 These feathers ware 

carefully strung in color sequence to create dea.1.gn.a and were most frequent~ 

sewn to a eo·tton fa.brie.6 These specimens arc 1n pi,rfeet preservation today, and 

the feathers aro so closely sawn that they resemble the coat of a bird.7 Tm 

visitor in the South American Ball of tm A:merioan Museum of Natural History ~nll 

be imm,.3d:tatel,y attracted to th\9 exhibition of Peruvian :reatherwork. 1'b.e colors 

of the featherB from tropical bird.a are unusu.aJ.ly vivid, closely sew., and care·• 

ful~ arranged tG produce intricate designs. 

The Peru~Tian. designs were perhaps more curvilinear 1n painted cloths than 

in other techniques. 'lhe pre-ceramic cultures used only a. plain red piga.~nt; 

however, artistic applicatit1:1s of many piga.mants appeared in the later cultural. 

periods. 8 Most often the pain't$d designs were eopied from woven pieces and went 

not as intricate or as eanfully planned as tm, woven designs. 9 

3 O'l'feale and Kroeber, .2e.· £!!·, p. 32. 

4- Charles W. Mead, llConventiona.lbed Figures in Ancient Peruv.ta.n Art, 11 

A11thropol9iiealPaprs, American Muse• of Natural Jlistory, XII, Pt. 5,, p. 210. 

5 IlsnnGtt and Bird,. 21• .E.ll,•, P• 21.2. 

6 Arquin, nindians of the 'Altiplanor: Their Arts and Ora.:tts," p. 257. 

7 Sandama.n, O'P. eit., p. 182. - -
8 Bennett and Bird, ~- cit.,. p. 286. 

9 llolmes, .21?• ill·, p. 17. 
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animal form of deco.ration was 'llllil.oubtedly influenced by sol'lle! religious signifi

cance, whieh gave tha M:tive, cra:e~,sman an incentive to glorify their -taohniqu~s •11 

ln all South ~rican arts the influence of magical belief's and religion m.olded 

Indian ,deaign.12 :Many <$ the natives believad t.hat attar death the body vra.a 

ohanged into an inam.me..te object of nature or possibly into some living animal. 

ilhe worship of the el,e~nts· Qt na.tu.1'9 and. of the heavenly bodies as d.el.tieo also 

prevailed.13 The desire to establish SOU1.$ relat.ionship betY-dvn1. the deities und 

the native himself brought maey of these motifs into the textile a.rto. 14 

Throughout all of the cultural pe.riais ·cm animal, human, and geometri.c 

motifs appeared in some form; but SQ1lle variations ma.tie the desi&ns of the different 

periods distinetive.1' SimplfJ geometric forms were most treq:-11en:tly used a the 

realistic and eurrllinear; and they were usually created through embroidecy or 

ware painted on the fabrics. Alternating figures of J:Njverse and upright positions 

16 w:fllre characteristic designs al tm early cultural pariods.- The diatorted figures 

rasultfng from g~ometrie representation in the latter groups of th.e.se i:'eruvia.n 

cultures probab:cy occurred a.s ten& result of' weaving limi:ta0i:.ions. the siaea a.ud 

th~ technique used by the weavers. 

10 Mead, 9£• ill~, p .. 217. 

ll I'4ontell, £!· cit., p. 180. 

12 Rafael ~tan, ~ CivilizatiQJJ. sr ~ South i..J?ttcai: Indi8D.S.:, P• 2614-. 

13 Alf'~d Metraux, nRelig:ton and Shamanism/' .Rand.book at Scmth American Indians, 
Bureau of ~rican Eth:aQlogy- Bulleti11 143, V, :P~. I, p. 563:- ,____ · · 

14 Arquin, 17In.dians Qt' the 'Altiplano': Their Ju•ts and Crafts, 11 p. 265. 

15 Jeyce, Q£• .:::11·, p. 203. 

16 O'Weale,, "TextU.e Periods in Ancient Peru. I:t.,lf p. 178. 



The designs of' tbe middle cultural groups were g3nerally complex and seem 

to have been Ie,ss :realist1e.l7 fb&. motifs were more religious tb:an vorldly in 

nature and indicated no eeve:re class 4.istinetions in the socie·ty .18 Stylized and 

geom,tric motifs were developed ~bro-ugh variants in structural teohniques.19 

some groups in the middle oult\ll'8a created bold patterns unemphasized by outline; 

other grOllpS ecmbined g&Olll!lJtric formlli, entire animals, and parts or animals for 

fabric des:tsn.20 The puma was u&ed in complete form; or its claw, $yes, mouth 

detail, or nose wen usd independently with plain er stepped ou.t.lines. 21 

In the l.a.te cultUJJ'al periods a.n o.utl.i.ne became a regular feature at design, 
. . . . . 

and thlt Inea. textiles wen often ornamented with stripes of dit:f"ere,ut eolons. 

Diagonal lines became ·mor& emphasized; and the motifs were often enclosed in 

squa.rss, step frets, lozenges, am. nctangles. ltuman and animal forms bee.a.me 

more conventio:n.a.lizad generally; hoWever., :forms were used geomtrically,, real.is .. 
. . . 23 

tically, and fanciful.ly. 

The Peruvian motif was found in the worl.4 about the Indian: in tbe fish, 

symbol of' sea worship to the coastal groups; in an11nal$., particularly birds and 

cats; :tn man; and in religious symbols and f'orms of a god., 

17 O'Neale and Kroeber,. !a• !.ll·, p. ft.4. 

18 Bennett and Bird, (Jp. cit. , p. 180 •. 
. ~........,. 

20 Joyce, Qi.. ei t. , p.. 203. 

21 0 Neala: and ltroeber, 2!.• fil·, p. Ji.2. 

22 Jayce, QE• cit., p. 203. 

23 O'l'feale and Itroeber, QI• cit., p. 45. 
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The fish motif has been used in the a:rvt and religion .of many a.ncient 

people. In the p,3ruvia.n coastal :fabrics it appeared most frequently in strip 

designs, particularly in belts and borders. The f'ish was represented in both 

woven ani painted fabrics, but the painted fish motif appeared more frequently 

on lax-ge coarse cloths used to cover l11'lllI1ll1Y bundles. 24 The form usually pol"tr~ed 

two fish facing opposite directions; however, the fish may have appeared either 

in a top or a slde view. Plate II shows the fish motif in a top view from a 

tapestry border 7 and the more conventionalized form using the top view is presented 

in Plate III" .Both of' these motifs were produced by the late cultural groups. 

In Plate !V, tha fish appeared in the center of a border in an interlocking 

pattern 1rhere tha fish :faced opposite directions, side views. 

The bird motif was greatly favored by the :Peruvians and has ap-p3ared more 

often t.han any other motif in Peruvian decoration. 25 It was easily recognized 

in most of' its forms, and degeneration in design has not affected it as rauch as 

it has affected the other motifs. The condor, a 'bird worshiped for his ability 

to fly to the mountain tops,26 the king vulture, the pelican, the hummingbird, 

and many oth~rs were realis.tically and conventionally represented in :Peruvian 

design. The birds wera used in an interlocking pattern m:uch like t.ha,i; of' the 

fish, a.nd the birds also :faced opposite directions. 27 In Plate IV, the bird 

motif in the outside borders was alternately inverted and appeared in a very 

common form, with one side of' the figure bounded by a straight line and the 

28 other by a zizzag. In the textiles of' the early cultural periods the humming-

24 Mead, Qp. cit., pp. 2oli.-205. 

25 Ibid., p. 209. 

26 Alfred Kidder, II, 11Ancient Peruvian Textiles, 11 Bulletin Pan American 
Union, LXXIX ( Octoh3r, 1945), p. 575. 

28 Loe. cit, 



bird_. &s shorrn. on a painted cloth in PlP.i..t@ V, was very :popular. Another comm.on 

motif was the pelican, 'tfhich, with other large birds, w·d.s orcen pictured catching 

:fish. In Plata VI the highly conventionalized pelican was pr!'isented by a late 

cultural group. This example portrayed tha pelican and smaller bird forms_. but 

it neglected the fish. The bird form :ln Plate YII was produced iu a late period 

and is conventionalized with:tn a square. The motif was a top view of tbs bird 

with smaller mora r(qlalistic s:tde vievrn in the border of' the fabric. In a fabric 

sent to the author by the Peruvian Embassy, _Plate VIII, the bird motif was usod 

in a tup.3st:ry bordeJ:"'" desiga. Although this motif seems to be easily recognized, 

it ·wa.a mm."e conventionalized than the early realistic forms. 

The jaguar, too }YL'.Ji'.ll'Sl,, and the mu:ntain lion made important appearances 

in the textils mo-tifs. The Peruvian Indians regarded these members of' the i"eline 

family with superstitious fear, and the skin and teeth of the jaguar were kept 

a.a che.rms against t.he spirit or the, dead. Some In{lia.u tribes believed that too 

spirits o'f thsir mdicine men wero often :found in tm jaguar after death and 

29 that evils coulcl foll0t-1 the kilHng of' this animal. - The cat motif' appeared 

early in pottary :::md textiles in all parts of' Peru. The designs w~re fairly 

simple to identify, as. the arched or raised back aud the tail or the cat family 

w,ere charact$rist:le of the Peruvian interpretation. !he Peruvians liked to put 

two designs together, and the cats may lmve had a raised back in common or mey 

have had tvo puma heads joined by s, cm·ved. bar1d. Cat deslg.n.s of many cultures 

were similar in Peruvian design; am the nos<:i, mouth or eyes n1ight be interchanged 

with previous design periods.30 Plate lX shows a realistic cat motif' with a 

prominent ta.il, although ths design laeks the arched back. In Plate X: the motif 

29 Ka.rstcm, ~- cit., pp. 267-269. 

30 Mead, ~- ill·, pp. 211-212. 
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has been distorted with the feline cl::ms, eyes, and otheJt details used in t.he 

d.~sign. In Plat~ XI the more stylized. cat motif is shown, with -the side bo,:ly 

and the f'ront face view. In -~hia plo3:;e the cha:cc,cteristfo arched. bacl: 

·tail are olearly evldent ar.i,d. idantH'iable. 'l'he c~t motif appears iu ,:;. similar 

pe.tteru in Plate XII, where the back is arched. and the tail c.urvea in a dO!m·· 

ward arch tha·i; alntost .repeats thi back. The cat motif' in th;c~ upper spocim3n of 

Fln:bG XIII has been ple.eed in a lozenge fnra a:.r1d. combined wttb a small bi:i::'d mc:rt5J? 

and several other geOi'.Ji;'"3'tric foms . 

In wova:n :patterns tho coov(;l.ntie>Tu.9.lizod animal figurQa warn oft,an l1nkr3d or 

connected by ,geO!lletric designs. Tb.esia geo:matric fornui may haw 1Je'3'n a pllrt of' 

the animal dosign, or the mdium of balance f,:,rmi.ng ·ti:le mags of d~coration that 

uni.:tied a te:Kt:tle pattorn.31 '!'he hacl-cgr,:rnm,"1 of' th9 fabric presented :i.:i tlw 

upper port ton of Plate XIII is typical of' this tlesign proceo.ui"e. 

The lover example in Plate XIII shows six highly conventionalized figures 

on e; w:i.d~ border between tu·o mrrcr.v b&'lcls of ste11 frets . Thia plate iB an 

Gxample .of' the 11athocl used. to impose .some animal f{)l"l.ilS upon an ordin1?,ry scroll 

patter":1 with "the head of ez,ch repetit.ion taking th~ place of: th9 intcirlinkei 

en::ta of t.ha scroll units, whilst the various parts of tl'.S boo.y appear along 

connecting cUJ.-ves. n32 Man.y of the hieroglyph-like figures used in Per-..:tvian 

desi,3n were parts of animal f'orms or ll!ark:tngsji and. seYS:ral of thes0J ma.y hav·e 

been grou.p:3d together to form a design. The h..i.eroglyph-l:tke figures rtJJJ:';J' he,ve 

appeared where free hand d.esign:t.ng and the sta:p form lines of th~ vreaving 

techniques were proseut.33 

31 Ibid., :p. 202. 

32 Bows~ QE_. cit., p. 9. 

33 Mead, .2.E· cit., p. 214. 
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The nzythological figures portraying various gods were typical of' too 

representation of natural :forces. The-s~ figures ware usually combioo:tion:s oi' 

the human and animal toms, and they appeared in many parts. of Peru bi3fore th.e 

Inca pe-riod.. The bird and man combimt:ton signified the Condor god; th) fish 

and man combimtion portrayed th$ Fish g'Od; and the cat and man combination 

represented the Pttw:t god.31" The fabric from an early culture in Plate XIV ha.ii; 

men either winged, :possibly representing the Condor god, or m@n 1nth outstretched 

shawls. Plate li'.V sh.owe a man-like motif from. a iater pariod. a:nd. is quiw stylized. 

Tho narrow border of this fabric has a bird motif aud may haw been ti mythological 

figure whose symbolism has been lost with the culture that created it. 

Occasionally the Peruvians used other :motifs in textiles. Plf,;1,nt forms ·with 

blossoms, the cactus, lizards, llamas, and serpents have been recognized in 

design; however, these ware not characteristic of Peruvian art. Other combmation.s 

have been rare examples and should not be considered as typical. 1!.I.Ot~s o:f too 

textile arts.35 

In sUlmllllry, the Peruvian motifs may be divided into four groups: realism, 

or animate am inanimate objects :familiar in daily life. and represented. in a 

recognizable form.; conventionalism, or animal :forms: and parts .of animal forms 

whose identity was not wholly lost; .symbolism and nzythological foms of religious 

significance; and geomtric figures, scrolls, and :frets common to the decorative 

art. of' :many people. 36 

3.1,J. Arquin., ''Indians of the 'Altiplano': Tcb:eir Arts and Cra.f'ts," p. 263. 

35 Mead, QJ!. ill.·, p. 215. 

36 ;Ibid., p. 201. 



The Spani.sh conquest brought a new selection of designs, particularly the 

cross a.rid others symbolic of their religion. These motifs were import.ant d.uring 

colonial rule; however, in native products of moo.em. Peru the design elemen·ts of 

the ancient cultures still predominate and are being promoted. in th~1 school 

organized by Truman Bailey. 37 

The strange a..riima,l and human fig1.1res and the many geometric forms 1.wed by 

the a.nc:i.ent l)eruvia.ns offer an expansive source ·Of Indian designc inspirational 

to modern arts. 

37 Bailey, Tba Manual Industries oi" Peru,. p. 12. 
~ - - -~ 



Fbh llotU, Late Ch1ncba 
'l'apsatry bordsr ~ am.•l tibera 

Courtesy, lluaaua ot Anthropol.ogy 
Uni'Y8raity ot California 

Plate ll 





Pla t e III 

Fish Kot if', Late Chiau 
Tapestry or ani•l fibers on cottC111 web 

Courte•y, Museua or Fine Ar ts, Boston 





l!'ish and Bird lloti:f', Late Chillll 
Tape•tey border, cotton and vicuna fibers 

Pink, yellow, black, vh1 te 

Court_esy, Museum ot Fim Arts, Bo•ton 

Plato IV 





BUllll.i:ngbird: motif, Karly 1'azca 
Paintsd cotton cloth 

Courtesy, Nussua ot Anthropol.ogy 
University ot c~11tornia 

Plate V 





Pelican Motif', Late Chincba 
Double-faced cotton cloth 
Braimish black and white 

Courtesy, Nuaeua of Fine Art•, Boston 

Plate VI 





Bird or Fish Motif,, Late Ioa. 
Brocade at e..nime.l fibers on cotton erepe 

(leurtesy, Museum ot Anthropology 
University of California. 

Pluto VII 





Bird Motif 

Tapestry 

Courtesy, Peruvian Embassy 

Plate VIII 





Cat Moti f, Tiahu.anaco II 
Animal fibers embroider&d on cotton 
Dark red, dark green., yellova, black 

c·ourtesy, Museua of J'ine Art•, Boston 

Plate IX 





Cat Motif', Epigonal Nazca. 

C'ourtesy, Museum of' Anthropology 
Univsrsity of California 

Plate X 





Cat Motif, Late Aneon 
Animal fibers &mbroidend on cotton 

lied, bla.ok, natural 

Courtesy, Chicago Jlatura.l History Museum 

Plate XI 





Cat .r.«otif', Late Chin.cha 
Brocade of animal fibers on cotton; Tape.stry border 

Courtesy, Museum at Anthropology 
Uni11$rs1ty of California 

Ple.te XII 





Convent1malized Figur&s, Late Chimu 
Tapestry Yi th Slits 

Cri•on, deep pink, yellow, black, white 

Courtesy, Museum ot J'ine Arta, Boston 

Pl.Ate XJ'.II 





Plate Xl'.V 

Buman or God-like Mo-tii', Early l\Ta.zce. 
Cotton dyed black; Embroidery in col0:red i:mim.al fibers 

Courtesy, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 





11waan or God-11ks Motif, Late !ca 
Tapestry of animl :f'ibsrs; White portions of cotton yarn 

Courtesy, Museum o! Anthropology 
Uniwrsity or California 

Plate XV 

• 





C:ha.ptei• VI 

MODERN MO?IF ®Al?TAfIONS 

lfh.o l~ruvian motif appeared in simple realfotic fot'lllS, in conventionalized 

designs, alli?l i.n complicated goomatr::!.c :patterns. 'fhe conventionel.ized and geometric 

:f'orm.s. in motif·s of'~or an interesting challenge to the desi~er of contemporary 

fabrics. The Peruvian r.1oti:f's seem to be particularl:y ad.aptable to abstract 

f'orms of design; This feeling of abstra.c·.;ion ca.n b~ easily adapted in drapery 

f'abrica tmt are :pNsented in an interior emphasizing geometric fol"InS, and could 

be enlarged to include upholstery materials, carpet designs, and fabrics for 

clothing. The inspiration off'ered by these motifs seems boundless and should 

find an accessible market as contemporary designs gain public favor. 

The Peruvian motif is an America1source of art, formed and traditionalized 

by a people whose heritage closely resembles that of the North American Indian; 

and it .offers a hemispheric individuality comparable only to the Mexican Maya 

and the Indian designs .of the United Sta.tas. For these reasons, the adaptations: 

of Peravian designs see:m to produce a feeling of tho primitive unity of the New 

World.. 

It is surprising that the vast inspirat.ional source of :Peruvian ds$1gna hae 

bean compa:ra.tivel.y neglected in design adaptation. Until th.a last tev decades 

European influences have remained predominant in design, but our Sau.th American 

neighbors have fostered an interest t.rhich may be the beginning of new design 

iru.rpira,tions 1n fabrics. Until the comparatively recent archaeological discoveries., 

the study of ancient Peruvian designs tro.s definitely J.imited; and the present museum 

collections in this country are relatively small. As the textile artists become 

more fami1iar ·irith th.a character of Peruvian motifs, the inf'luence on fabrtes will 

v.ndoubtedly becom more pronotmced. 
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At the present time.,. Peruvian adapts.ti ons in textiles are not nUIIB:rous. 

The tew fabrics empl07ing the P,'"'ruvian m.otizs obtt:1.ined by the author a.re shown 

in Pla.t$s XVI, XVII.,. XVIII, and. XIX. Plates XVI and XV:tl both portr~ the human. 

flgUl'Et predominantly. Plate m pre·sents a realistic bird in th.a upper aft 

hand corner and a stylized ce.t in the lower left hand corner. !his example 

also introduces a bow and arrow arrangement on the right side of' the motif t which 

i$ probably not oharactertstie f'>f the: ancient motifs; however, tht bird., cat, 

ood :man motifs are def'ini te forms from th$ early d.e:&igns of thl Peruvians. Plate 

XVII again portrays a human figure, am the wing&d motif' on the right side of 

the design may hava been ierived from a Condor-god motif'. Cb.ara.eteristie details 

in tbs side view ot head, hands,. a.rJ.4. i"eet appear in both of these designs .. 

The puma httad embodied. in a scroll design 1n Plate fflII presents a curvi

linear adaptation. ~e eurved lines Gt the .Peruvian PUJIJB. head seem to lend 

them.selves to the :flowing lims continued in ·tl'Jla so,r<>lls. This adaptation a.ppeara 

on 11:1.0.Wrn imported. Peruvian linen. 

ifhe motif u-sed 1n Plate Xll again represents a h'lll!:I.Sn figure with face. a.ucl 

body .front view and the legs in the side view. 1.rhe :fish motif is used in om 

corner, with the fi.sh heads all facing in tbe same direction. The moti:f in the 

middle of tm bloolt was probably adapted. from some ancien.t FeruVian arohitiz,ctural 

detail. In this adaptation, the block$ aN :f'aced in th• same direction in hori

zontal rows, with every ether rov reversed. 

~e author has presented siX original adaptations from Peruvian mot.ife in 

Plates XX, XXI, XXII, XXIII, XXIV, and nv. Plate XX shows an ada:,tation of the 

fisb :motif in a repeat pattern inspired by the original motif in Platen .. lfhis 

design was pl:"epared 'far a fabric used in clothing am could be printed or woven. 

Plate XXI presents the bird motif' adapted in a borditr desigu that was expanded 

frc,m t..rre bird design in the border of Plate IV, and the -design could ·be woven, 



painted, or embroiderd. The bird border could be adapted in a horizontally 

striped :fabric used :tor drapery or upholstery. The eat motif has been adapted 

from the original de·signs in Plates XI and llI for a striped :fa.bric as shown in 

Plate XXII. This ada.ptat ion would 'ee particularly suited to em.broider;r. The 

.human or god-like :tona has been presented in a .repeat design in Plate x:nn and 

was influenced b;y' the motifs 1n. Plate xv. The bloek print -or silk screen pro .. 

ceases could be US$d :tor this design prepar~ for a drapery f'abric. In Plate JXIV 

the small bird m,Qtif' from. Plate VI Md tllei conventionalized fish motif' similar 

to th.$ original in Plate III have bEten combined and adaptect in a border design 

that can ba applied to a tablecloth, •ith;er by embroidery,. printing, or weaving. 

-The l.ast creation by the author ,resented in Plate XXV f:ollows the tiia.gonal 

pattM'n so frequently used by the anciBnt Peruvians, and tha motif's were inspired 

by Plate XIIL !his. 'patte,m ccml.d be, easily executed in embreidery r.,r could bf. 

woven. 

Through 1:he original adaptations th~ a.uthOl;' has shown the "l"'satility of the 

Peruvian motif and has pictured sotna or the limitless poss1bilit191il of :fa.bric 

adaptations,. both for eo.•tume 4esign. a.nd for interior design. 'fhe Peruvian m.oti:t's 

a.re adaptable to many textures and can be used ef'f'ectively on the sheer smocking 

o-f a. child's garment. tfh@y can be.- inte-rpnted with equal interest on the rough,. 

heavy oonstrueti:on at upholstery textiles. The author :found that the Peruvian 

motif can be interpreted in~ techniques. It can be embroidered, printed, 

hand painted> o:r woven into a fabric. lfh.Et eo.lors used by the aneient Peruvians 

&1D,pha.-size light hues, bright colors, or di.ark somber shades and lend themselves 

t,a mode.rn adaptation. ~he motifs are as charming on a petite see.le fer a narrow 

b_order desiga or .a costume a.s they are in large scale adaptations suitable rar 

drapery fabrics. 



Tho r~.se/JX'ch prog:rem carried ou 'by Tro.100,u Bailey bet·ween 1942 and 1946 has 

techniqua s, and the dyeing . processes used by the ancient P3ruviansJ: No in:f orm.~ 
\ '; . 
\ -\ 

a.tion ha,.s been published on the activities of his school. for the last five 

years; however, other data haw umoubt-e.dly b<~n compiled. Little att~:ntion 

has bee-n given to desig!l in:fl\l!.}ncos in Jrecen.tJ.y pubJ.israd materials. Tlie history 

motif present open research a:reai.::; for the ititerested. stuient. 

Mr. Bailey has :rostered an intere.st in Peruvian a.rts and crafts that vou.ld 

be va.luabJ.e if continued. As tb.'3 design centers of" the world continually cha.."lge1 

the unusual characteristics of Peruvian design m.ay becom:3 prevalent, the m:,tho-

logical s,mbolism of the :motifs 1JYJ:Y acquire meaning, and the beauty of the 

Peruvian e.rt.s and tm other· Soutll Ameriee.n arts tl9.Y oo an important 1:nspira.tion 

for tha United States textile des:ig:oer Gi' the future. 



Commercial Adaptation, Goodall Fabrics 
BirdJ Cat and Human 11:otifs 





COllm9rc1al Adaptati en, Goodall J'abrica 
Rwtan or Condor-god llot1t 

Plate XVII 





COlllll8rcial Adaptation, S1lkar Studios 
Cat aotif, Puma head 

Plate XVIII 





Commsrcial Adaptation, Oo.oda.ll Fabrics 
Fish and BUIIB.ll Motif 

Plat XIX 





Original Adaptation 

Fish Motif 

Plcfo XK 
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Original Adapt.at:ton 

Bird Motif 

Plate XXI 





Original Adaptation 

Cat Motif 

Plate ii.'XII 





Original Adaptation 

Ruman or God.··U.ke Motif 

Plate X'..\'.ITI 





Ol"igina.l Adaptation 

Fiah an4 Bird Motif 

Plate XXIV 





Original Adaptation 

Cat and Geomtric :IOl"IIII 

Plat e XXV 
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